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PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. 

Harrisburg, Dec. 9.—The eighteenth 
apbual session of the Patrons ‘of Hus 
bandry, vow meeting here, is one of the 
most successful in point of attendance 
that has taken piace Last 
Worthy Muster Leonard Rhone deliver 
ed his annual address, Gov Pattison al- 
80 delivered an nddross of welcome. To- 
day the first business ression was held. 
Toe entire morniug was devoted to the 
appointing of standing committees, and 
to the hearing of papers from Hon. G. 
M. D. Eckes, of Cumberiand, on Taxa. 
tion; 8B. R., Downing, of Chester, 
Drainage, and Colonel Thomas, of Cum 
berland, on Education. This evening 
the unwritten work as far as the fifth de- 
gree was exemplified, 

et MM 

VALKING SKE LETON. 

Mr. 2 Hi Mechanicsburg, Ya, 
Writes: 
and abscess on lun, 
waking skeleton. Got a trial 
Dr. King's dew Discovery for Consump 
tion, which did me so much good that | 
bought a doliar bottie, After usiug three 
bottles I found myselt once more a mau 
completely restored to health, 

and reduced 

pounds.” Call at J Zeller & Son's drug 
store, Bellefonte, and a get a tree triad 

bottle of this certain cure for all 
diseuses. Large botties, $1 

ly _——— 

M. PASTEUR'S PATIENTS, 
New York, Dec. 9.—The four New 

boys, wuo were bitten by a rabid dog a 
few days ago, rated for France on the 
steamship Cavuda this morning. They 

will be in M. Pastear’s bands for treat- 

ment by Sunday a week, Besides these 
four there are three vthers io the party, 
Mrs. Ryan, who has charge of the bog; 
Dr. Bitiiug, an expert in hydropliobia, 
wie will ve their medical attesdant, aud 

SOME FAMOUS VIOLINS 

Speaking of the famous violins at the 

Inventories exhibition in London, th 

Baturday Review says: * There in 

interesting Nicolas Amati in Oase VIL 

It is highly arched. and has a beantiful 

ribs and fully-developed corners 

dog-nosed, if anything. It has golden 

brown varnish, and is, or was, }   
eveolug | 

On 

“1 was afflicted with lung fever | 
10 al 

buttle ot | 

with a | 

hearty appetite, snd a gain in flesh of 48 | 

jung | 

ark | t 

podectiony 
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Yee koa) 

to be one of the flue-t 

| the Amatis. As an example 

family —commonly ealled the founder of | 
view | the Cremonese school, there is on 

in Case XIV., the famous 

presented to Charles IX. by Ph 

| which it is not easy to say mnei i wht 

| conld not be said of its very clever e 

se X1X., 

Fy 
Yioione allo, 

‘ Yor Of 

| by Betts, also on view in Ca 
. ’ . . ‘uy i 

lent by Signor Piatti, and which, besides | 

showing the paint 1a its original abun: 

| dance, displays the wood to very great 

| advantage over tho in 

| there is not the same eare in selection 

as makers displayed later on and shortly 

before, but the purfling is « xquisite and 

the It received the 

| pam and al 

ned 

model, 

margins are fine. 

of “The King," 

wen long an unerow 

eo though it 
i ne. it { has will 

always have an 

violin antiquaries, 

be found another instr: 

i hy the 

{ 1566 Andreas 

the ye 

2 i a 

{ brother made for the 

suite of twenty g wir in 

Royale. 

rench revolution all these dis. 

| monarch a 
| ments for the Cl During 

first } 

appeared ive vears later J. B wriier, 

ape ile 

he 

a famous French violinist, became 8 | 
of the Cl 

l. discovered two missing 

wibed as of | 

hip ariel ols iri. 

id to be 

little Wile Ryau, who 18 tou small 10 be | 
left at home, 
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THOU SANDS BAY SO. 

Mr. T. W. Akins, of Guard, 
writes : “1 never hesitate 10 recommend 

Kansas | 

your Electric Biiters tu my custuwreers | : 
they giveeutiresa 
sellers,” EFiectric Bitiers are the 
aud Dest miediciue & 

tively cure Kidney aud iver 
purity the b.ood and reg 
els. No tamiy can afiord w ve 
them. [uey wii save Lundreds of dvoe- 
tur's bills every year. Boid at HU cent 
a boitle at J. Zeiler & Sou's drug sture, 
Beilietoure, 

Pues 

§ § 
i jiailuie, 
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THE SOUTH PENN R. R. 

Pittsburg, Dec. 9.— David Hostetler, io 
talking of Mr Vanderbut's desth, said 
“11 tue ouns deciue tha toe Sout 
Railroad csunout be ususferred to 
Peuusyivama Hoad, sna 1 Gowen 
elected president of the Hesolug Han 
rusd, wih tue heip of Fhilade:p. 18 cay 

tai 8il€ady proliised, wu Wik Duy 

Vaud rotit lu erest aid Complete 
Both Peon Balirvad oure€ives, 

You 

Lhe 

av 

ave often seen women 

tiated appe dles, aud 8 Cravitg Jur 

wuulesuwe oud. These ure Sigus 

dis. rdered bver, aud she TulGuie tals be 

cute led Ur WU resiiiis are Sure Lu fu.- 

low. Hosusuus aud lathiers cauuut 8- 
ford tuo treat this subjece lightly, Li 
Keuuneuy's ‘Favorite Kemeuy,” whoo 
disp Is liver dise soe, Cusis ives than sich 
Wives sud davguters. You will ood its 
Very ptulliabio luvesuncll, dec 

A census of Berlin, completed on De 

crmuver 1, shows 8 pupulsiion of 1,510,- 

32s. 

1a a brisk eucounter between 2153 Brit 
isu soidiers sud 1,00 Burwese, vu ¥, ab 

Nysdau, turee Bilusu were Killed, while 
sixty burmese were kidea sud 10 
wounded. 

tt I MS 

Through our lnxurious sud perverted 
modes of uviog, sud [roll 8 scute 0) Caus 
€8 Leslu@s, dis used uf tbe Rideeys sud 

Unbary uvligalls fe GoW sllivug Lhe wos 

common aiid Blal lu tuls cOULIry, Meu 
suffer «rows Wem west frequent. y anu i- 

tensely. Tuer victlius are falong exe 
hausted by tue waysiue of lille cVery us. 
Du youl fear this vod lor yoursel: 7 Lov, 
WE cali aSsule yuil uf hesp LY Deans Ul 

Dr. Kenueuy's “Favoilie Heiuedy,” deo 

EMPEROR WILHELM SERIOUSLY 
PLA. 

london, Dec. W.~A dispatch Irom 
Beriu says: Ewperor Wwilidsu is sells 
ous'y ili, sud tears ale Culvitailod thet 
his sirtuelis 18 vi 8 se Mules cusravier, Abie 
Emperor is in Lis SUL year, huviog Deel 
born March 22, 1797. 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE, 
The brat salve 1 tue worla for cuts 

bruises, sores, icers, salt roenm, lever 
sores, reer, chapped bauds, cialblaine, 
corus, and all skin eroptives, au posi 
tively ctires plies, or uo pay required 
Tt is goarauived 10 give periect 8a istue- 
ti n, or mouey refunded, Price 26 ceain 
a bux. For sale by J. Zeller & 504, Belie- 
fouie, dugewts Jandy 

asics A fe ose 

NATUKAL GAs EXPI OSION. 

Pircavmeg, Dec. 9, Tre tonse of Wea. 
ley Greer, at Canno sburg, “a, wes 
biowo up vy pa neal gas his morn ¢ 
sod the weenpants, Mr. Greer, hin wie 
and two chidien severely, but not fa- 
taly hurt, 

A clear head is indicative of god 
heaith and regninr babies, When ue 
budy eels heavy und langwd, and the 
mind fee 8s sloguishly, Ayer's Cathartic 
Pilis will wondertuily assist to a recov. 
ery of physics) houysney and mena vig. 
or. The coustiputed should use them, 

- -—- 

PREST, GARRETT RE-ELECTED. 

Baltimore, Dee 9. <At a mectingof the 
rectors of the Baltimore and 0 ao 

Raslrosd Co. to-day Robert Garrett wus 
Roslovted Present for the eusuing 

var. 

io 

sm Sl NM I Mr 

No other remedy has won for ital 
pv universal approbwii on in i's own 

conntry, and wmong all 
probinra wl Ayer's Noregparitle, Lin the 

1 gon bition fv ge ene blimd pn 
rifles, wiih the lodide of poiraium sud 
fron, ever offered to the public. : 
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PURE LINE ENGRAVING 

line engrave 

linel Mc rghen, 

the | 

3 $1 highly. | 
bor 

BILAN 
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mafia Regia, 

Yor 
ee A 

CNETAY even 

ns Raphael 
and lifeless 

he dry bones 

intely no 

tile or no render. 

and not 

to stugoest 

master 

ngs 
r of the barin 

ally dull 
othing but 

cture; the 
f 3 

of color, hi 

re 318 

of texinre the slightest 

the special 
A painting 

» manner and 

ng 

attempt even 

handling 

by Marillo 

by Guercino 

{f each 

in his at 

his hard tonch 

r, appear of similar style 
of theso line engr And 

if not owing to any failure on the 

part of the engraver, 

aimad at nothing 

seb outline, an 
rlit and shade 05 

one with 

and gaudy colt 

in one Avings. 

this 

but because he 

more than to give a 

1 to some extent the 

f a picture; all other 

qualities were carefully abstracted, and 
the engraver worked, not from the pio 
ture itself, but from laborions 

drawing. in which all ation of 

wna rigidly omitted. In most 

this transcript of the picture was 
ade by the engraver himself, and 

thus a double soiree of error arose ; and 
the engraving, even in its mere ontline, 

kal much less spirit and vigor than it 

would have hed i the contact between 

the engraver and the painting he was 
coking to reproduce had been closer, 

In the engravings of Mare Antonio 
Baimondi--the father of the Italian 

pare line work-—thoere is the 
same absence of color, but no lack of 
spirit, 
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PORTIERES, 

There is an almost endless variety of 
material to use for portieres, but those 
who must eontriv>y and economize are 

glad of hints about these things. A 
comparative cheap horse blanket, if a 

good eolor is selected, makes a very nice 
drapery and is far handsomer than the 
Canton flannel so much used, that really 
does not look very wel. and invariably 
collects all the dust of u room. A dark 
gray or brown blanket will last much 
longer, a frieze ean be added of large 

blocks of dark, rich, contrasting colors 
of cloth, plush or velveteen. These 
tacked on with ornamental stitches over 
the bright stripes of the blanket, give a 
really excellent effect, and your drapery 
has a nice look that a lighter material 
eannot luvs, The expensive Mexican 
blankets are handsome enough without 
adding any borders, the bright col rs 
making them very effective in an other. 
wise darkly fished room. Coarse 
baguing tacked over brigut red wall 
paper and Japanese matting is a unique 

1 lden for wall decoration 
i ———   a Weta) vp wound be order " 
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Groceries and Provisions, 

o— th ap   —————————————— 

N EW GOODS 

mmr FOR THE see 

FROM ARRIVALS EVERY DAY 

TIME UNTI eT OF JANUARY. 

NGES 

BRIGHT NEW LEMONS 

WHITE GRAY] 

* FREXCH PRUNES, 

ACHES AND PEARF, 

MADE BY 

ALWAYS FRESH, 

SIASFRUITS, Canned andiEvaporated 

PURE HONEY, in pint and quart jars 

KEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Roller process 

KD AXD FIRM. CRANBERRIES 801 

PLAIN AND FARCY CRACKERS 

FINEST FULL CREAM CHEESE 

4 
PURE SUGAR TABLE sYRUP 

A full line of NEW CANNED GOODS 

PURE ROCK CANDY 8YRUP 

in half gallon snd one gallon cans 

PURE MAPLE BRYRUP 

in quartand half gallon cans, 

FINE, FRAGRANT TEAS, 

PURE SPICER. You can depend on our ground 

Pepper for butehie ring purposes 

It is strictly pure. 

FRESH OYSTERS opened to order. Send in 

¥ 

your order one day 

alead when you can, 

CALL ON US FOR 

AXYTHING YOU WANT 

IN OUR LINE. 

SECHLER & CO, 

GROCERS, 

LUSH HOUSE BLOCK: 

BELLFFUNTE, TA. 

THIS | 

  

v Ve Ww 

sesansnns 

rasan 

Loom Opposite the Post 

“HOLIDAY PRESE! 

  

LOOK! 
NEW ROOM 

FIXTURES 
Ojjie. 

  

E. A. GLENN & Co. 
Have just Received a Large Assortment of 

FINE SILVERWARE, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS 
Rings, Ping, Charms, Revolvers, &e. 

GOLD, SILVER, AND ATEZEL SPECTACLES 
A sounplete | line of CUTLERY at bottom prices, NEW STOCK of 

all Siz zs end Numbers, 

A fine selection of GOLD & SILVER, W. 17C A eS always on hand. 
BEF Agency for the celebrated ROC KFORD WATCH. “Gg ge Call 

SEWING 
We carry the largest stock 

of the best grade of machines, 

aud see the new CLIMAX Cal] 

Mae Hl NES. 

234 

of Sewing Machine 

Among which a 

attachments especially adapted for dress n J i 

The No. 7 American with the new Butlo 

The New Home with double feed 

The Household 

ment over the Domestic, 

which is an 

v. toss . ? 
We are closing out the Binger 

3 Lea 1 & » 
chine at redoced figures, from $15 ¢ 

Hanging Lamps. 
We 

lamps, 

carry a complele line 

the Electric and 

Library Hanging Lamps. A 

lamps are suited for highting 

or other public buildings. 

y as 50 candle power. 

All goods warranted as represented. 

  aorindiom, a a 

The Beesllive One Price Store. 

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE 
ee AT THE ee 

EE Iv 
EE k IVE 

AT AND BELOW COST. 

TORE 
TORE 

In consequence of our removal from Belle- 

fonte in the early Spring, we will offer to the 

public at An Immense Reduction our entire 

merchandise. 

Our store will be closed at 6 P. M., Friday 

Evening, December jth, when we will work all 

night to mark down every article to and below 

Cost. 

All Sales Strictly for Cash. 

It is with reluctance that we will quit busi- 

ness here and say farewell to our many steadfast 

friends and patrons; but we are compelled to 

do so for reasons best known to ourselves. 

Times are hard and money scarce, there- 

fore we feel that the least we can do in re/urn 

for their liberal patronage is to give the people 

Some Real Genuine Bargains, 

and we are going to do it right now in the 

heart of the season when they need the goods. 

All persons indebted to us will please call 

and settle at the earliest possible convenience. 

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS, 
Bee Hive One Price Store. 
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of Goods 

AT NEW 
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STORE 

HARPER & KRE AME R, 

Centre h ull, 
Have just 

and Best Rooms in the Valley 

—A COMPLETE 

DRY GOODS 

NOT! 

: 
nened in one of Leary: 
i 

RTO. 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

HARDWABE, 

2 PAINTS 

GLASSWARE QUENNSWARE 
GROCERIES 

COFFEES, SUGARS TEAS, FisH 

SALT, TOBACUO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL KEGU 
STOKE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

bargains unsurpassed 
COUNTY. 

COME AND SER Us 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

LATE] 

We offer in this 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popalnr favorite for dressing 
the halr, Rosloring its Ha 
when gray, and preventing Dan 
deaf. It cleanses the soalp, 
stops the har falling. end i= 

| mare be please. B00. BED sine at Draggieie 

PARKER'S TONIC 
The Best Cough Cure can use. 

Becommendod by eminent plydciags. Popular 
for ft» wei: Enown properties of purifying the 
Blood and building up the hendth and strength. It 
has made wonderful cares of Serofiula, Kheumatinm, 
Throat, Lung, Liver, Kidney, and Nervous diconses, 
=e has brought health and comfort fo thousands 
of puffering women, Ite property of increasing the 
pourishing quality of the blood, renders it so of 
foctive in reviving the vital energie thet it often 
saves life. If you suffer from Debility, Skin Erup 

tions, Cough, Consumgtion, Aste, Dyspepsia, 

Bowel, Liver, Kidney, or other disease, your biood 

is defective and be losing He power to nourbh and 
sustain the sytem. Don't walt til] you are sick In 
bed, but use PanxEn's Toso today. It will give 
you new Ut und vigor HINOOR 8 00, XX 

Heid by ull Pruggisis. Sang swing nl is 
’ 

QR ERIE= 

First-Class Groceries 
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

~CHEAPER THANX ELSEWHERE ~ 

IX THE VALLEY, AT 

A. HARTER'S STAND, 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE. 

Also Dealer in 

NO. 1 FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR. 

    
GR ERIE 

Also Keeps the Celebrated 

.+++ORIENTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 

     


